Emerging applications such as search-and-rescue operations, CNS (communication, navigation, surveillance), smart spaces, vehicular networks, mission-critical infrastructure, and disaster control require reliable content distribution under harsh network conditions and all kinds of component failures. In such scenarios, potentially heterogeneous networked components -where the networks lack reliable connectionsneed to be managed to improve scalability, performance, and availability of the overall system. Inspired by delayand disruption-tolerant networking, this paper presents a distributed cross-layer monitoring and optimization method for secure content delivery as a first step toward decentralized content-based mobile ad hoc networking. In particular, we address the availability maximization problem by embedding monitoring and optimization within an existing content-distribution framework. The implications of policies at security, caching, and hardware layers that control in-network storage and hop-by-hop dissemination of content then are analyzed to maximize the content availability in disruptive environments. Additional benefits can be obtained by optimizing the control based on continuously observing the response to anomalies caused by cyber-attacks. For example, if excessive (potentially fraudulent) content is injected, the content distribution system can adapt without significantly compromising the availability.
INTRODUCTION
Content dissemination and service delivery in a disruptive environment requires adaptive decentralized control to avoid slowing down the network and making critical services unavailable when they are needed. Information access within a MANET (Mobile Ad-hoc Network) for search-and-rescue operations by first responders who carry mobile devices can be an operational demonstration scenario of content-based mobile ad hoc networking where short latency and high availability are crucial for a successful mission. In this situation, wireless networks have severe bandwidth constraints, unreliable point-to-point communications, and very limited backhaul capability. Energy-constrained devices require efficient utilization of resources. Under such circumstances, the naive flooding or gossiping of content delivery limits scalability due to its high overhead. Strategies for active management of content and resources require a decentralized content-based networking solution.
Content inserted into the network is stored and forwarded by cooperating nodes. Metadata and queries are also inserted to represent essential attributes of content and to retrieve appropriate content from the network. Routing and caching perform in-network matching between metadata and queries. Content and metadata/queries must be protected by a decentralized security framework to enable access control of content. Optimization of the content management strategy under constraints can be seen like many other problems in networking as a utility maximization problem. Generally, optimizations at each layer require situation-and resource-aware cross-layer adaptation that is cognizant of features, limitations, and dynamicity at each layer to maintain content accessibility with reasonable tradeoffs between availability and bandwidth/energy efficiency. For instance, the degree of redundancy for caching of content in a cluster of nodes should take into account the cluster density and stability (lower layer), and at the same time the type and importance of the content (higher layer).
We propose a lightweight monitoring and optimization framework to maximize the availability of content in a crosslayer manner. We extend an existing content-based networking framework, Haggle [18] , which is a suitable basis for rapid prototyping and testing. Distributed monitoring is a core service to enable caching algorithms to make informed context-aware decisions about the state of the network without requiring a global view. Cross-layer optimization uses a notion of fitness or utility maintained for all nodes in a distributed fashion. Reactive and proactive caching policies should be guided by a measure of their utility to the nodes, which among other factors depends on the spatial distribution of content over different storage sites. A typical content dissemination framework consists of application, security, routing/caching, and hardware layers. For instance, the application aims to share content (e.g., pictures) that matches interests (e.g., location) of users and nodes. In the security layer, parameterized control [6] can provide a tradeoff space for information access control while varying its characteristics (e.g., reliability of access grant and revoke) at the granularity of individual content. In the routing/caching layer, utility-based dissemination [24, 2, 19] can move content closer to its destination by employing a resource allocation approach to determine the optimal content to replicate or discard. Resources need to be managed to prolong the lifetime of devices and to maximize the delivery of useful content within the given budget. In [10] , we presented preliminary results on a cross-layer security mechanism in the context of group communication where eavesdropping risk and data confidentiality were traded against energy consumption. In this paper, we extend the cross-layer solution to be part of a distributed content-based networking architecture and focus our effort on the optimization of availability.
We present ideas for distributed monitoring and crosslayer optimization with dynamic adaptation in a layerless architecture.
1 We embedded a monitoring/optimization manager into the Haggle framework, since it allows us to incorporate existing algorithms, instead of mandating a specific algorithm for each component. Parameterized security, utility-based replication, and energy policy are implemented as part of the security, forwarding, and resource managers, respectively. Our monitoring and optimization algorithm collects and aggregates security, performance, and resourcerelated information and improves network performance and content availability by localized but coordinated distributed cross-layer control. We explore different policies and evaluate their compositions on the CORE network simulator [1] with individual nodes represented by lightweight Linux containers. The results indicate that lightweight monitoring and cross-layer optimization can improve content availability in disruptive environments.
CONTENT AVAILABILITY IN DISRUP-TIVE ENVIRONMENTS
In disruptive environments, the probability of a source being able to establish a simultaneous end-to-end path to a destination is very low. The use of opportunistic and possibly delayed contacts between the source and the destination enables multihop communication with intermediate nodes acting as forwarders. The forwarding needs to be delay-and disruption-tolerant in the sense that the intermediate nodes store the messages (i.e., content) until forwarding opportunities will occur. This "store, carry, and forward" paradigm in opportunistic networks does not necessarily require any a priori knowledge on the network topology or link status at a global scale. Routing protocols and caching strategies now are very closely intertwined, because routes must be discovered hop by hop as each piece of content is being delivered toward its destination while the intermediate nodes evaluate the utility of local caching and forwarding decisions.
To avoid causing congestion for other critical communications, content is cached only opportunistically rather than being flooded. However, there are situations or types of content for which proactive replication is more efficient and can increase the availability of content. A replication algorithm should be not ad hoc, but inherently content-based, and intuitive concepts such as utility of replication need to be expressed for efficient and timely content delivery. The utility should also take into account the probability of content delivery to the destination (or a set of destinations). Security and resource provision are also important facets of content availability. To make best use of resources, content needs to be protected by adaptive decentralized encryption with parameterized control for the key sharing and revocation. Resources such as energy, bandwidth, and storage for caching need to be traded off against each other to optimize their usage.
Motivating Scenario
In a search-and-rescue operation under challenging situations, participating nodes carried by the search-and-rescue team are typically resource-constrained and often highly mobile (e.g., VANETs). Team members are interested in particular types of content such as maps of the area and photos of the person to be rescued. Content is dynamically inserted to the network and tagged with appropriate metadata such as timestamp and location. The success of a mission depends on reliable and efficient content delivery to the interested nodes in a secure and timely manner with no assumption on stable connectivities and resources. Consider situations where mobile nodes may pretend to be valid entities and, therefore, fraudulent information can be injected to severely compromise the availability of content. Nodes generating unnecessarily high volumes of content (due to all kinds of reasons such as transient failures) impose excess load on the system, which can slow down the information flow.
This threat model requires dynamic configuration of individual (seemingly independent) techniques to compose appropriate protections against attack situations while also making optimal use of resources. A content-sharing system must have mechanisms for resource management that optimize collective utility gained from the sharing system such as content availability. For example, it is not recommended to use nodes that suffer from resource depletion (e.g., low battery, memory, bandwidth) to cache contents for future forwarding. Strategies for securing content rather than hosts are parameterized to dynamically control the access of content.
Rapid Prototyping in Haggle Framework
Haggle [18] leverages the idea of in-network resolution to offer content dissemination by matching content to interest.
Both metadata and interest are uniformly represented as attribute/value pairs. With weighted attributes and ranking, Haggle can limit the scope of local matching and prioritize results according to relative relevance. Applications register their interest for a certain content and also add content to the network with metadata. The core system is an eventbased framework consisting of a single event queue to coordinate the interactions among a set of managers with the Haggle kernel. Managers in Haggle are responsible for specific tasks such as managing communication interfaces, encapsulating a set of protocols, signing/verifying content, and sending content, etc. Managers use modules to implement specific algorithms such as different forwarding algorithms or protocols. The Haggle kernel and managers access a central repository, the Datastore, for content and information about nodes and their interfaces.
For our experiments, we modified three managers:
1. Resource manager -Nodes need to adjust their behavior when resources are scarce. The resource manager issues resource policies, based on measurements of residual battery, disk space, bandwidth, and so on.
Under resource constraints, this may include limiting the scope of dissemination, managing the level of security, and controlling power consumption in transmitting data. For distributed monitoring and optimization, the resource manager may also disseminate its policy to neighbors. Cross-layer optimization within each node decides local resource policies based on distributed monitoring and guides corresponding managers. The details of monitoring and optimization are explained in Section 4.3. 2. Forwarding manager -When nodes are connected to others, the forwarding manager is determined how content is disseminated to its neighbors. A forwarding module that is plugged into the forwarding manager implements a specific forwarding algorithm. An important aspect of the forwarding architecture in Haggle are delegates, i.e., nodes that can relay and carry content in which they have no interest. We extended the existing forwarding manager to work with a new module for proactive replication of the content. The forwarding manager tunes the dissemination to fit the resource policy (e.g., degree of replication). 3. Security manager -Providing primitives for signing and verifying content, authenticating neighbors, encrypting/decrypting the content, and performing integrity checks on content would be responsibilities of a security manager in Haggle. To make current practice decentralized and content-specific, access control with multiple consumers of content needs to be a policybased operation. Dynamic policy on access request and revocation needs to be controlled by parameter selection to allow applications to trade off between security characteristics and performance. We added a simple analytic model in Section 3.1 to the original security manager of Haggle to measure the impact of different access controls.
UTILITY-BASED OPTIMIZATION
With heterogeneous nodes that are severely limited in terms of their capabilities and resources in disruptive environments, secure delivery of the content requires careful investigation of the utility of both content and nodes. To maximize the availability of content, content with higher content utility may have to be prioritized by using relays with higher node utility. The content utility should be defined by the nature/amount of interest and the degree of matching. Access control for the content also plays a role in content utility, as we explain in Section 3.1. In subsequent subsections, our definition of the node utility will be introduced.
Security Layer -Parameterized Access Control
We use parameterized access control (PAC) operations by splitting each permission into β fragments, of which α are required for access to an object proposed in [6] . As long as (β − α + 1) can be removed, revocation succeeds. Reducing α or increasing β improves the rate of finding sufficient fragments for an access request to complete. Decreasing (β − α) increases the probability of successfully revoking a right. By tuning α and β, the efficiency of granting, revoking, and requesting a right can be traded. Nodes may be unreachable because of a network partition, simply be powered off or disconnected, or actively refusing to cooperate. We model the collected behavior by assuming that each node operates correctly with probability 1 − µ. Selecting α and β so that the ratio α β exceeds µ ensures that access control operations are effected with high reliability [6] .
We define the utility of PAC in terms of the benefit of the reliability of the request and revocation operations, and the cost of the computational, storage, and networking resources used by the PAC subsystem. Once we set parameters α and β, the reliability with which an access control request will complete can be modeled with ρrequest(α, β) =
Similarly, the reliability of revocation can be modeled with ρ revoke (α, β) = α−1 i=0
Therefore, we examined the combined benefit of
with reliability constraint ρc, as shown in Figure 1 . A capability can be split into β fragments, of which α are needed to reconstruct it, using Shamir's secret sharing scheme [21] or a derivative. Such schemes are implemented by evaluating an (α − 1)-degree polynomial at β points, which requires computing a total of (α − 1)β terms. However, the latency introduced by this operation is negligible in comparison to the storage and networking costs. Since copies of β fragments must be retained at nodes in the system, the storage cost is proportional to β. The networking cost comprises components for transmitting β fragments to remote nodes during a grant operation, retrieving fragments from at least α remote nodes during a permission request, and contacting at least (β − α) remote nodes during a revocation operation.
If the insertion and retrieval of each fragment was carried out serially, the complexity would be lower bounded below by α for fragment retrieval, and by (β − α) for effecting a revocation. In practice, all three networking operations have complexity β since all fragments are inserted or requested in parallel to minimize latency. From these observations, we simplify the cost factor to be proportional to β. The utility consists of the reliability benefit normalized by this simplified operational cost (i.e., β).
Routing/Caching Layer -Replication with Opportunistic Forwarding
In [24] , the authors investigated the notion of fitness or utility in opportunistic networking. Rather than storing and forwarding a copy of content to the first nodes encountered, they maintain utility function at all nodes in a distributed fashion and replicate portions of available copies according to utility. In particular, the authors of [24] control parameter L, the number of copies to be replicated with an epidemic forwarding mechanism. A node with L replicas may forward its copy L more times. Discovering the better relays is based on the utility function. Utility can be defined in several forms: destination-dependent (e.g., last-seen-first) or independent (e.g., most-mobile-first, most-social-first).
We combine the utility-based replication approach with Haggle's delegation forwarding that allows replication since the delegators may not be interested in the content. The Prophet [16] forwarding module implements a probabilistic routing protocol to delegate forwarding based on the statistics of node encounters and transitivity. The so-called predictability in the Prophet routing metric tries to approximate the idea that the relay will more likely deliver a message to the destination. Therefore, more replicas are appropriate, and the definition of utility needs to incorporate this aspect.
Here we simply define the replication utility u r of node i for destination j as
where the probabilistic metric p(i, j) is computed as delivery predictability from every node i for each known destination j in Prophet [16] . For our experiments, we use the following sample utility-based replication policy. If a node i1 carrying content for a destination j encounters node i2, it forwards
of its copies of that content to node i2 according to the delivery predictability to node j.
Hardware Layer -Resource Provision
Transmission power control can be an effective way to minimize the eavesdropping risk in an ad hoc wireless network as proposed in [8] , where the w-th eavesdropping risk is defined as the maximum probability of packets being eavesdropped with w adversarial nodes. Using a simple model, the first order eavesdropping risk is bounded below by 1 3 r, where r is the normalized transmission radius with nodes in an arbitrary random network. We define the destinationindependent utility of node i as where e(i) and r(i) represent residual energy and eavesdropping risk of node i, respectively. When node i1 encounters node i2, it avoids using i2 as a delegator node if
, where th indicates the threshold that controls the load balancing based on energy resources. Figure 2 illustrates our system architecture for distributed monitoring and cross-layer optimization. We adapt individual layers' utility-based optimization techniques as in Section 3. We aim to maximize the content availability by optimizing an objective function based on observables such as latency, energy, reliability, and user-defined soft and hard requirements. 2 The situation that the system behavior resides within the soft requirements is most desirable. When the system is observed in between soft and hard requirements, however, the optimizer needs to tune parameters such as α, β. A hard requirement indicates an upper limit, above which a user cannot tolerate the quality degradation. We define the cost function of the observables X = (x l , xe, x b , xr) as
CROSS-LAYER OPTIMIZATION
where h and s represent user-defined hard and soft requirements, respectively. The observables x l , xe, x b , xr concern latency, energy consumption, bandwidth, and (un-)reliability in PAC, respectively. The objective function is defined as
Optimization Procedures
Given the objective function above, we adapt a simulated annealing (SA) approach with a neighborhood operation [17] as optimization procedure. In [17] , the authors implemented the concept of exploitation and exploration in SA for continuous parameter optimization from the observation that 2 We are not deriving content availability from u s , u r , u p . Our focus is to use existing techniques at different layers rather to devise a new utility-based optimization. More generic approaches that can take utility as an optimization criterion in a uniform way will be future work. with a vast search space it is impractical to choose direct neighbors of the current solution as new candidate solutions. Instead, new candidate solutions can be chosen from some distance of the current solution (i.e., neighborhood). There exists a tradeoff between exploitation (related to accuracy) and exploration (related to completeness) in selecting an appropriate size of the neighborhood. If the neighborhood is too small, SA presents good exploitation capabilities but the probability of reaching the global optimum is reduced. If the neighborhood is too large, SA has good exploration capabilities to find the region of the search space containing the global optimum but is less likely to exploit the optimum within the given region. Figure 3 (a) shows a sample execution of SA based on an empirically designed scaling function defining a neighborhood reduction phase i0 → i1 → i2 → ... → in. Our online adaptive SA repeats the process of exploration and exploitation to balance between accuracy and completeness. For continuous optimization, sometimes the neighborhood needs to be expanded between phases (e.g., in → i 0 ) to explore further possibilities or to take into account significant changes in operational conditions (e.g., perturbation in environment or anomaly has been detected). However, we have not implemented neighborhood expansion in this study. For exploitation, we use a fixed number of iterations (i.e., constant n) to perform experiments in Section 5.
We extend SA to improve robustness and composability by representing the current solution as a region [13] , instead of a single best parameter setting that gives a maximum objective value. As shown in Figure 3(b) , we obtain observables by iterative sampling over the current region represented by the Cartesian product of intervals for each of the parameters. Given the parameter space P, a region P ∈ R(P) is a closed convex set P ⊆ P, i.e., if x, z ∈ P and x < y < z, then y ∈ P and P is finitely representable (e.g., interval-based). Each layer's region has the form P layer = [p ] represents the interval for parameter p k . We subsequently refine the region to achieve a given goal (e.g., maximizing the average objective values for performance, maximizing the minimum objective values for robustness). SA generates new candidate solutions within a neighborhood (i.e., current region). Based on the samples available and the given refinement ratio τ (0.0 < τ < 1.0), P is a possible refinement of P if size(P ) = size(P ) · τ and P has an available sample in the center (see Figure 3(a) ). The refinement that maximizes the objective based on its enclosed samples becomes the new region for the next iter- ation. We define our compositional optimization based on this representation in the following section.
Cross-Layer Composition
To support online cross-layer optimization that computes the refined parameter settings, a constraint refinement approach [13] allows encapsulation of detailed system optimization information. In Figure 2 , the key idea underlying the compositional optimization is to exchange the local optimizers' solutions for a more informed parameter selection. More specifically, each local optimizer uses the other optimizer's refinement results as its constraints. As an example, if the security layer optimizer refines the PAC parameter α to [20, 60] and β to [15, 45] , then the caching layer optimizer refines its parameter L to [5, 10] , taking the security layer parameter ranges as constraints. The caching layer results are transmitted to the other layers' optimizers for further refinement. Thus, constraints can be used as the generic interface among different local optimizers, leading to improvement of solution quality at low complexity. Figure 4 shows a simple example of solution refinement of local vs. global vs. compositional optimization, where each layer optimizes px and py, respectively. Solution refinement is a sequence of exploited sub-regions (of the parameter space) that satisfy a given goal using the interval-based representation. The input (P ) and output (P ) of each refinement step are regions. With local optimization, depicted in Figure 4(a) , the refinement proceeds without considering other layers, as illustrated with dashed boxes. The intersection of refined regions is the set of admissible parameter settings at termination. Global optimization, depicted in Figure 4 (b), samples over the entire parameter space to find an optimal solution. Our compositional approach lifts the level of abstraction by treating P as constraints when we restrict the resampling space to find P . With the same number of samples generated by SA, compositional optimization shown in Figure 4 (c) optimizes px and restricts the sampling space of other layers as shown in Figure 4(d) .
Note that compositional optimization through constraint refinement enables a controller to coordinate existing opti- mizers that can potentially have conflicting objectives and be possibly distributed. Treating local optimizers as black boxes permits processing different objectives in parallel. Different solutions obtained in parallel can be unified by taking the intersection, which corresponds to the conjunction at the symbolic level of constraints.
Implementation within Haggle
Distributed monitoring involves measurements of local observables, across different layers -e.g., location of content, sources of interest, node density, degree of mobility, residual energy, bandwidth consumption -which can be compactly disseminated as system metadata. Among many observables, we focus on latency, energy consumption, bandwidth, and reliability as a measure of availability. We add information to each Haggle node description with a particular tag (e.g., <attribute=energy, value=80>) to exchange the observables.
Local utility-based optimizers (Section 3) are implemented in various managers of Haggle as we explained earlier. For the cross-layer optimization, we implemented the compositional method in this section within the resource manager of Haggle. In the resource manager, the monitoring module collects the observables in a distributed manner and keeps them up to date with suitable aging mechanisms. The monitoring module maintains the mapping from the parameter settings to the observables. The optimizing module then consults the monitoring module to compute the effect of parameter settings (i.e., objective values). It specifically combines SA with constraint refinement to enable compositional optimization across layers.
EXPERIMENTS
We test our prototypical implementation on the CORE network simulator [1] . We assume that 20 nodes move according to the random waypoint mobility model. An esti-mate of the probability that a node misbehaves (µ) is computing the fraction of nodes to which it is connected. Since this value is different for each node at a particular point in time, we average it across all nodes. The value is normalized over the length of the simulation. The bandwidth used (x b ) is measured by the number of bytes transferred in the simulation. Given µ and parameter settings of α and β, the reliability estimate (xr) is modeled in the security manager and observed by the monitoring module. The transmission range of a node (r) is a parameter of the simulation, and the residual energy of a node (xe) is derived using a free space model. We measure the average latency (x l ) of a node at the application level. The fine-grained instrumentation code for collecting the observables (e.g., per content latency) at the Haggle daemon level is ongoing work. As a first step toward online optimization, we pre-train the monitoring module to provide observables instantaneously.
We study the effect of composition as a coordination mechanism for cross-layer optimization. For the baseline, we compare local optimization without interaction and global optimization in terms of the availability and parameter settings in Figure 5 . Compositional cross-layer optimization presents reasonably close solutions to the global approach in the sense that the average objective value of the compositional approach resides between that of local and global optimization. The relative execution time of the compositional approach is longer than the local optimization (without any coordination) and shorter than the global approach (most complex). Note that the refined parameter setting as determined by local optimization is very different from that of the global approach while compositional optimization gives similar results.
RELATED WORK
A variety of techniques have been developed to trade the use of authentication, signing, and encryption, at various layers in network communication [22] . The techniques may reconfigure application-layer protocols, such as SSH and SSL, Internet protocols, such as IPsec, and MAC layer protocols, such as WEP and WPA, to avoid redundant security assurance [5] . Some of the earlier schemes trade security with other aspects of system utility, much in the way our work does. However, unlike earlier schemes, our work trades the security characteristics of the system using parameterized access control, which is a property of the data objects, rather than the network links they traverse.
Content-based routing and caching solutions for disruptiontolerant networking (DTN) [7, 14, 25, 18] require resource provisioning to determine storing or forwarding of a particular piece of content to maximize its availability. Quantifying the benefit and cost of such operations can be formulated as a utility maximization problem [24, 2] . Our compositional optimization improves content-based utility by treating individual layers as modules, which makes it easier for further generalization to incorporate various local optimizers, such as different routing or caching schemes.
Cross-layer optimization under constraints has been studied in networking previously. Examples include formulating the network resource allocation problem as a cross-layer control of transmission strategies [20] and modeling the network as a utility maximization problem by layered decomposition [3] . While other work focused on the architectural decisions, a resource allocation framework [26] aimed at tuning the system parameters across layers for energy-QoS-security gain. However, the solution requires full awareness of the system dynamics (i.e., global optimization), which leads to high complexity unlike our compositional method that trades local utilities with each other.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
By integrating existing policies on secure content dissemination and resource provision across all layers, we have analyzed their availability implications and presented a technique to facilitate information access in a situation-and resource-aware manner. The prototype version implemented in the Haggle framework has the advantage of being agile and flexible, which enables our work to be extended for more complex operating scenarios and protocol optimizations. Even though we mainly focus on the improvement of system availability and the utilization of limited resources in this paper, the proposed approach of distributed monitoring and cross-layer optimization is also more generally useful for systems with significant uncertainty or failures due to unreliable components and physical phenomena as is typical for cyber-physical systems.
The overhead of monitoring (e.g., to what extent full system information is available, and at what cost) and runtime aspects of the approach will have to be included and traded within the parameter space. We are currently extending our composition methods to handle a variety of utility functions (e.g., role-based information access) with composite metrics (e.g., rate and latency of content delivery) for more concrete measure of availability. For higher-level measures, light-weight information fusion and aggregation techniques need to be developed, as they are used in sensor networks. We plan to explore content linkage to reduce the latency proactively (e.g., store in proximity or prefetch). Furthermore, the optimization objective should be adaptive to accommodate the application behavior and interest.
We also plan to improve our models to include real-world implementations of parameterized security and energy management on Android devices. Applying our compositional method with routing mechanisms for efficient content delivery (e.g., potential-based routing [4] , interest-driven routing [23] ) and network coding for MANETs [15] is another interesting avenue. The declarative networking framework [11] and its logical foundation [12] for control and optimization of cyber-physical systems can also benefit from this approach. For instance, the compositional method can leverage the partially ordered knowledge sharing model by integrating it into the PADO (Parallel And Distributed Optimization) framework [9] . 
